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“83% of head teachers say that inadequate heating and 
cooling affects their school’s capacity to provide education”

Building Schools for the Future annual report Building schools for the future

Promoting educat iona l  transformat ion through fast ,  e f f ic ient  and cost-ef fect ive c l imate control

H E AT I N G  A N D  V E N T I L AT I O N  F O R  S C H O O L S  A N D  C O L L E G E S



EDUCATIONAL TRANSFORMATION COMES MORE EASILY WHEN CLASSROOMS ARE AT THE RIGHT TEMPERATURE 

Building Schools for the Future (BSF) is an ambitious programme to rebuild or 

renew England’s secondary schools. In their 2008 annual report on the programme, 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (PwC) wrote: “The inadequacy of acoustics and issues 

with heating and cooling were the features of the current school estate perceived by 

headteachers to impact most negatively on teaching and learning.”

Heating and ventilation that matches the way your 
school works
Fast and effi cient school heating and ventilation keeps pupils warm but not stuffy; it puts 

heat and fresh air where it’s needed, when it’s needed. It reacts quickly to the varying 

patterns of usage in your school, warms all room occupants equally, and keeps energy 

costs to the minimum. That system should also be fl exible enough to refl ect changes in 

the way your school uses its spaces. 

Find a heating method that fi ts your BSF programme
All heating and ventilation systems in this brochure meet the criteria of the BSF 

programme. Some are ideal for classroom use; others create a comfortable climate in 

public spaces such as reception areas. All systems provide rapid warm-up. 

That makes them far more energy-effi cient and responsive than slow-reacting 

underfl oor heating systems.

You can apply the heating systems in this brochure to any school in the BSF programme: 

new builds, refurbishments, and straightforward retrofi tting into existing schools. Each piece 

of equipment has its own detailed technical brochure. 

To pick up your copy, call us on 0116 249 0044 or visit www.spcoils.co.uk.

ARE THEY SITTING COMFORTABLY?
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SPECIFY HEAT-PUMP ENERGY FOR A SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL

SPC heating equipment works with heat pumps 
or conventional boilers
A heat pump is a low-cost, low-CO2 source of energy for a 

school that wants to reduce its carbon footprint. Heat pumps 

typically cut carbon emissions by up to 60% and costs by about 

55% (oil-fi red boilers) or 25% (gas-fi red boilers).

Low-cost energy from your surroundings
A heat pump absorbs heat in one location and releases it in 

another. For a school, the source location is the air or ground 

outside; the destination is the hot water circuit that fl ows through 

your heating system.

A low-boiling-point liquid within the heat pump does all the work. 

When the liquid absorbs heat from the surroundings it evaporates. 

Compressing the vapour raises its temperature. The pressurised 

vapour then condenses in the heat exchanger where it releases its 

heat to the water circulating around the school heating system.

Even on the coldest day, there’s enough heat energy in the 

surroundings to raise the temperature of your heating circuit to 50°C. 

The only cost is the cost of pumping the heat from one location to 

another and the low level energy cost to power the compressor.

Save costs with a heat pump and SPC 
heating equipment
The difference between a heat pump and a conventional boiler 

is operating temperature. Water leaves a conventional boiler at 

around 80°C. Compensating for the lower water temperature 

from a heat pump is not diffi cult: you need a bigger heat 

exchanger within a fan convector or more radiant panels in an 

overhead system.

All the SPC heating systems in this brochure can be sized and specifi ed 

to work with heat pumps as well as conventional boilers. There’s no 

difference in comfort levels, but a huge cut in running costs.

Summer cooling 
from a heat pump
A heat pump is easily switched 

from heating to cooling – 

an option that works well with 

ThermaTile radiant panels or 

Belgravia Breeze convectors.

Ground Source 
Heat Pumps

Geothermal 
Heat Pumps

Heat energy is collected 
from the ground at a 
depth of 1.2 metres using 
horizontal collections 
and is transferred via the 
Heat Pump as high grade 
heat into the building.

Heat energy is collected 
from the ground using 
open/closed loop 
boreholes at vertical 
depths of 30m-100m. 

The Heat Pump then 
transfers this energy as 
high grade heat into 
the building.

Heat energy is collected 
from the external ambient 
air using the Heat Pumps 
integral evaporator coil. 

This energy is then 
transferred as high grade 
heat into the building. 

Air Source 
Heat Pumps



THERMATILE PLUS

RADIANT PANELS

Overhead radiant panels consume 15% less energy
ThermaTile Plus is the heating system for a cost-conscious school
With radiant heating panels, your staff and pupils feel the warmth immediately. The warming effect is identical to that of the sun on a 

chilly day: the air temperature can be cold, but you feel comfortably warm because you’re bathed in sunlight.

Indoors, this effect translates into an immediate energy saving of around 15%. Radiant panels warm the people and objects in a room, 

not the air that surrounds them. Your students will feel comfortable when the surrounding air temperature is 2° to 3°C cooler than it 

would be with other types of heating. And that cuts about 15% off your heating budget.

Fast, even heating for an effi cient school
ThermaTile Plus panels are quick to respond to changes in demand. They reach maximum output just a minute or two from switch-on.

Compare this to slow-reacting underfl oor heating systems; They have to heat up the entire body of the fl oor before heating effects fi lter 

upwards into the classroom. Underfl oor heating can take hours instead of minutes to achieve maximum output. You have to switch it on 

hours before the start of the school day. It’s all wasted energy.

Easy, cost-effective installation and relocation
• Install radiant panels more cheaply, and later in the build programme. Each one drops straight into a standard 600 x 600 ceiling grid.

• Free your entire wall and fl oor space for educational activities.

• Redesign your classrooms whenever you like – just lift out the panels and relay.

• Perforated panels with acoustic linings reduce classroom noise.

• High-level, wall-mounted panels for school halls and other rooms with high ceilings.

• Minimal convection currents limit the movement of dust and germs.
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THERMATILE PLUS IN ACTION Madani High School, Leicester > Goffs School, Cheshunt > York College > King Johns School, Benfl eet

As Recommended by Building Bulletin 87 & 93 
(See Back Cover)



RADIANT CONDITIONING SAILS

THERMASAIL

ThermaSails for larger 
areas and stunning 
visual effects
A ThermaSail is a large suspended radiant panel shaped or sized to 

fi t a particular room or design concept. By mounting several sails in 

regular or irregular patterns, you can achieve striking architectural 

effects, enhanced by lighting systems built into the recesses above 

the sails.

Heating and cooling in one 
elegant overhead solution
Radiant panels and sails are as effective for summer cooling as 

they are for winter heating. To make the change from heating to 

cooling – for the summer exam season perhaps – just run cold 

water through the circuit instead of hot.

If you combine heating and cooling options with acoustic 

perforation, you win three key environmental benefi ts for your 

school for the cost of a single installation.

THERMASAIL > RADIANT CONDITIONING SAILS     5     

THERMASAIL IN ACTION Bradford College

As Recommended by Building Bulletin 87 & 93 
(See Back Cover)



BELGRAVIA BREEZE

6    BELGRAVIA BREEZE > HEATED INLETS FOR NATURAL VENTILATION

BELGRAVIA BREEZE IN ACTION Specif ied for Ruskin College, Oxford

As Recommended by Building Bulletin 87, 93 & 101 
(See Back Cover)

HEATED INLETS FOR NATURAL VENTILATION

Fresh air at the right temperature
The Belgravia Breeze keeps pupils’ minds on the task
The Belgravia Breeze takes the stuffi ness out of school heating. 

This naturally vented heater admits fresh air directly from 

the outside, warms it up, and lets it fl ow into the classroom. 

Operation is noiseless; there are no fans and the internal 

damper blades are acoustically lined to reduce exterior sounds.

Year-round fresh air
The Belgravia Breeze has to be mounted in an external wall 

as part of an overall natural ventilation design. On the outside, 

there’s a set of weatherproof aluminium louvres; on the inside, 

a fi nger-safe decorative grille. Between the two lies a damper 

system and an effi cient heating coil.

The Belgravia Breeze provides year-round comfort simply 

through adjustments in the fl ow of fresh air and heat. Closing 

off the airfl ow doesn’t stop the Belgravia Breeze heating your 

classrooms. The angled coils ensure that natural convection 

currents maintain an adequate fl ow of air for effi cient heating.

Options for additional control
• Electrically or manually operated dampers

• Electric dampers triggered by CO2 detector

• Optional bird guards and/or insect screens



BELGRAVIA SUPREME & SUPREME PLUS

BELGRAVIA SUPREME & BELGRAVIA SUPREME PLUS > FAN CONVECTOR     7     

BELGRAVIA SUPREME IN ACTION Edward Fei ld  School ,  K id l ington > St  John’s  C of  E School ,  Epping > Chancer Jun ior  School ,  I lkeston

As Recommended by Building Bulletin 87 & 101  
(See Back Cover)

FAN CONVECTOR 

A modern look for a forward-looking school
The Belgravia Supreme gives you style and low-maintenance ingenuity
If you like the robustness of the Belgravia Classic (see page 8), 

but you’re not sure about the looks, you probably want the 

Belgravia Supreme. In terms of operational effectiveness, you 

can’t tell them apart; in terms of styling, there’s no comparison.

The Belgravia Supreme gives your school all the functional 

benefi ts of the Belgravia Classic plus a swathe of engineering 

ingenuity. This is the easy-maintenance fan convector for schools 

that want to get straight on with the job.

Choose a format to suit your school
The three-part split casing of the Belgravia Supreme gives you 

plenty of variety. You choose the format (rounded or sloping) 

of the inlet and outlet grilles to suit a particular location or your 

stylistic preferences.

Installation and maintenance are easy too. Your installers fi x 

the backplate to the wall, then bolt on the outer casing with its 

integral tamper-proof inspection panel. Whenever you want to 

run a routine maintenance check, you lift off the inspection panel.

A breath of fresh air in 
fan convection
The Belgravia Supreme Plus keeps 
students wide awake
No dozing in stuffy classrooms – the Belgravia Supreme Plus 

marries the style, innovation, and effi ciency of the Belgravia 

Supreme with a fresh-air inlet damper ready for integration to 

a CO2 or occupation sensor. The result is a classroom full of 

alert pupils – comfortable, awake, eager to learn. Educational 

transformation doesn’t come any faster.



BELGRAVIA CLASSIC
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BELGRAVIA CLASSIC IN ACTION Byrchal l  High School, Wigan > Dent C of E Primary School, Cumbria > Christ Church C of E Primary School, Reading

As Recommended by Building Bulletin 87 
(See Back Cover)

FAN CONVECTOR

Tried-and-tested classroom heating
The Belgravia Classic is as robust, effi cient, and popular as ever
If you’ve been in education long enough, you’ll recognise the Belgravia Classic instantly. For 30 years, this fast and effi cient fan convector 

has been keeping pupils warm through the coldest winter snaps. Staff and specifi ers still call for the Classic by name because they trust it to 

carry on working, term after term, year after year. The Belgravia Classic does the job – and it does it well.

The exterior may not have changed much over the years, but the fans and coils within are as modern and effi cient as anything that 

comes in a fancier casing. That’s why the Belgravia Classic remains the heating workhorse of the British education system. In a typical 

setting, it throws out enough heat to bring a cold classroom up to a comfortable working temperature in about 10 minutes. The vast 

range of styles and available options make the Belgravia Classic the most adaptable heater of its kind.

Built to withstand teenage horseplay
There’s not much that pupils haven’t done to (or on) the 

Belgravia Classic. But you don’t have to worry: the case and 

working parts are built to withstand the rigours of daily use in 

British schools. No wonder so many head teachers refuse to 

replace theirs with anything else. Day-in, day-out, the Belgravia 

Classic gives them the heat they want, when they want it.

• Options for wall or ceiling mounting

• Wide range of sizes and case styles

• Easy installation and minimal maintenance



BELGRAVIA TILEVECTOR
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BELGRAVIA TILEVECTOR IN ACTION Wil l iam & Mary Howitt  School ,  Derby > Carnarvon Pr imary School ,  Nott ingham

As Recommended by Building Bulletin 87
(See Back Cover)

CONCEALED CEILING MOUNTED FAN CONVECTOR

Save walls and fl oors for educational activities
The Belgravia TileVector directs heat from above
If every square inch of your school’s fl oors and walls was 

reserved for academic uses – pupils’ work, posters, colour, 

texture, notices, objects, and equipment – you’d squeeze a lot 

more out of your working space. Your school would be a more 

lively and more fl exible environment in which to study.

So why not banish your school heating to the empty void 

above your suspended ceiling grid? From that unused space, the 

slimline Belgravia TileVector throws an effi cient stream of warm 

air on to the room below.

Concentrate heat on the areas that 
need it most
The Belgravia TileVector is a compact yet powerful fan convector 

that fi ts neatly into standard 600 x 600 ceiling grids. At just 

210mm deep, it fi ts small ceiling voids with ease. To run your 

overhead heating at its most effi cient, you place the Belgravia 

TileVector above the parts of a room that need heat most.

This fan convector comes in two sizes – the TileVector Solo 

and the TileVector Duo – which fi t into single or double ceiling 

tile spaces.

Simple installation and easy maintenance
Because everything is mounted in the ceiling void, installation 

is straightforward. Installation also comes later in the building 

programme. Maintenance is easy too: the egg-crate grille 

hinges downwards to give your engineers access to all the 

internal connections.



AIRDOR & MINIB
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AIRDOR IN ACTION Langer C of  E School ,  Nott ingham     MINIB TRENCH HEATERS IN ACTION Normanton Jun ior  School

AIR CURTAINS & TRENCH HEATERS

A warm and welcoming reception area
Trench heaters and air curtains help you create the right impression

A wall of glass, but no 
unpleasant down-draughts
MINIB trench heaters maintain 
comfort in glass-walled schools

Large expanses of glass tend to generate cold down-draughts. 

MINIB trench heaters counteract that downfl ow with a steady 

upward fl ow of warm air.

Trench heaters are unobtrusive: the heating coil sits within a 

stainless steel trough buried in the fl oor. But you can 

feel the difference: no uncomfortable down-draughts and 

no condensation.

Our range includes the smallest trench heater in the world. 

At just 50mm deep, it can be fi tted retrospectively into the 

fl oor screed.

Pupils rush into school, but 
the cold air stays outside
AIRDOR air curtains keep draughts 
and dust out

At peak times, the fl ow of people and cold air through the main 

entrance to your school is almost continuous. AIRDOR air curtains 

overcome the problem. They direct a powerful fl ow of warm air 

across the inner face of an open doorway. Dust and cold air cannot 

pass through.

AIRDOR air curtains come in two styles: overhead (mounted 

above the doorway) and upright (towers either side of sliding 

doors). In both cases, they cut your energy losses by up to 70% 

compared with an unprotected entrance.

Modern school reception areas resemble offi ce atria or hotel lobbies. But all that glass and the constant to and fro of people create a 

different set of environmental problems.
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PROVIDING HEATING AND VENTILATION FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

A partner for educational transformation
Up-to-the-minute heating and ventilation equipment for schools and hospitals
Madani High School in Leicester is Britain’s fi rst purpose-built Islamic faith secondary school. Opened in 2007, it became the highest 

achieving secondary school in the city, with 87% GCSE A* - C grades in its fi rst year.

The school, which features our overhead radiant heating panels throughout, is a showcase for educational excellence and, in a much 

smaller way, for our expertise. Staff and pupils are delighted with the way the school works – and equally delighted to show guests how 

comfortable it feels.

30 years of heating expertise at your disposal
Madani High School is just one of dozens of educational success stories made more comfortable by SPC’s heating and ventilation 

know-how. Many of those warm and energy-effi cient schools are listed in this brochure.

Our equipment has been heating Britain’s schools since 1979. We’re best-known for our fan convectors, of which around 60,000 are in 

everyday use. Their popularity endures because they do the job so well. They’re fast, reliable, robust, and effi cient; they’re the workhorses 

of the British educational system.

But that’s just part of a modern and inventive range that can help bring educational transformation to your school. We’re an 

ISO 9001-certifi ed company, which means that we do exactly what we say we’ll do. When we say that our heating systems can save 

your school money, we mean it.

You’ll fi nd the equipment you need in this brochure and three decades of readily available heating and ventilation expertise at the end of 

the phone. Call us today on 0116 249 0044 to talk about the heating needs of your school or college.
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Guidelines for school environmental design
BB87: Guidelines for Environmental Design in School 

BB87 helps schools comply with building regulations part L2. Section 2 of BB87 
promotes the use of fan convectors and radiant panels on the basis of their fast 
response and their low or zero consumption of wall space.

BB101: Ventilation of School Buildings

BB101 helps schools comply with the schools premises regulations and part F 
of the building regulations. It sets limits on CO2 levels and requires ventilation 
systems to deliver a minimum of 8 litres per second per person. Properly applied, 
the Belgravia Breeze and the Belgravia Supreme Plus can achieve that.

BB93: Acoustic Design of Schools

BB93 deals with noise levels within schools; it helps them comply with building 
regulations Part E. Data for the Belgravia Breeze allow designers to predict 
resultant interior noise levels. Perforated ThermaTile Plus panels are a heating 
source and an acoustic sink.

As much help as you need to achieve your ideal school environment

If you need help with calculations for heat loads and panel quantities or drawings 
(general drawings as well as detailed installation drawings), please give us a call. 
Assistance and drawings are all part of the service – and they’re entirely free.

If you’d like to learn more about heating schools, why not ask for one of SPC’s 
RIBA-approved CPD (continuing professional development) courses which are ideal 
for architects, engineers, and other specifi ers. We can easily adapt these courses for 
anyone with an interest in educational transformation or the BSF programme, but no 
technical knowledge of heating and ventilation.

Call for information or advice

There’s a place for SPC heating and ventilation equipment in your BSF programme. 
To fi nd out more about each system, or for general advice, call us today on  
0116 249 0044 or visit www.spcoils.co.uk.




